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Cross of Glory Lutheran Church 

GLIMPSES OF GLORY 

The Seasons of Advent and 
Christmas are seasons that point to the 
future. The focus of Advent is the 
coming of our Lord at Christmas, in His 
second coming, and at the table each 
week. Christmas itself reminds us of a 
future that was provided for us by 
Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection.  

It is a time of expectation. 
Children’s minds are filled with visions 
of gifts they hope to receive. Many look 
forward to time with family and friends. 
Some are simply longing for the still 
quiet peace that comes on Christmas 
Eve.  

The ancients had hope for a 
better future too, “a righteous branch 
to spring up for David” (Sundays and 
Seasons 2019). When we can interpret 
the lives of our barbaric ancestors as 
expressing hope it is particularly 
noteworthy, since for them, the bad 
was far worse than the good was good.  

It is a time for expectation, for 
hope, for prayer about the future. 
What are your hopes and dreams for 
this Christmas? What are your 
expectations for your life, your family, 
your nation, your world?  

May your expectations be met, your 

hopes realized, and your joy made 

complete. “O little town of Bethlehem 

how still we see thee lie. Above thy 

deep and dreamless sleep the silent 

stars go by. Yet in thy dark streets 

shineth the everlasting light. The hopes 

and fears of all the years are met in 

thee tonight.”  

 

Pastor Gary 

Merry Christmas 
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The excitement of December has 
arrived! The children are eagerly 
anticipating Santa's arrival and 
presents! This month we will be 
focusing on the birth of Jesus as the 
reason we celebrate Christmas. We 
have Nativities for exploring the 
arrival of Jesus so the children can 
"play and learn" about the 
characters who are so integral to 
The Christmas Story. The children 

will be working hard on making 
presents and decorating our class 
Christmas Tree, as well as 
practicing for our annual Christmas 
show. 
Our morning class will be 
performing a few Christmas songs 
for their families, while the 
afternoon class will be performing a 
Nativity play and singing "Happy 

Birthday" to Jesus. Both shows will 
take place on December 19. 
 Although we will be busy 
with our Christmas preparations, 
this month we are also discussing 
"Our 5 Senses". The children are 
practicing using their senses to be 
aware of the world around them. 
(And it's so much fun to taste lots 
of different things!) We will also be 
talking about the cold weather and 
animals that hibernate. 
 We have a busy month 
ahead and we are looking forward 
to celebrating the love of Jesus that 
is so prevalent during the Christmas 
Season!   
We wish you a happy and blessed 
Christmas! 
 

Blessings and Thanks, 

Liz Nisi 
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Notes & News 

 

Comments or suggestions? 

We’d love to hear from you. 

Contact the church office to be 

included in an upcoming 

newsletter. The deadline for 

the January newsletter is 

December 21st 

 

The Cross of Glory Newsletter 

is available each month on the 

church’s website. It is also 

emailed to the congregation  

in a pdf format. Paper copies 

are available upon request. 

Please contact the church 

office if you have any 

questions. 

Men’s Breakfast 
This month’s LMM Men’s Breakfast will 
be held on Saturday, December 15th at 
8am.  
 
Tree Lighting & Carol Sing 

Our 11th annual Christmas Tree Lighting 
& Carol Sing will be held on Sunday, 
December 16, 2018 @ 5:00 PM. In 
addition to the tree lighting and carol 
singing, everyone will enjoy fresh home-
baked pastries provided by the members 
of the congregation, and other food and 
refreshments from Delicious Orchards 
and Dearborn Market. The evening will 
begin indoors with the Carol Sing and will 
conclude outdoors with the lighting of 
our Christmas tree and Nativity! Our goal 
is to offer families and friends an 
opportunity to gather together to share 
some of the simple joys of the Christmas 
Season: twinkling lights, carol singing, 
and lots of tasty goodies. This evening 
promises to be fun for people of all ages, 
so everyone is invited to attend. Thank 
you and we hope to see you there! 
Jeremy Samuelson, Event Chairman 

Holiday Services 
Sunday, December 16th our 10:30 
service will be Praise & Worship. 
 
Our annual Christmas Eve service will be 
Monday, December 24th at 7:00pm. If 
you are interested in serving on our 
worship team that evening, please 
contact the church office. 
 
Sunday, December 30th will have one 
service, our annual Lessons and Carols at 
10:30am. 
 
COG T-shirts 
If you are interested in purchasing a 

Cross of Glory T-shirt, please contact the 
church office. We still have a number of 
shirts available. 
 

Contact Information 
In an attempt to update our church 
directory, we are looking to add cell 
phone numbers as part of the contact 
information. If you would like to provide 
a cell phone number to your directory 
listing, please contact the church office.  
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NJ Synod 

1930 State Highway 33 

Hamilton Square, NJ 08690 

609-586-6800 

Fax: 609-586-1597 

www.njsynod.org 

info@njsynod.org 

Mon. — Fri. 

9am—5pm 

Rev. Tracie L. Bartholomew 

Bishop 

Jersey Jottings 

News from around the NJ Synod 

Advent 2018 
 
Dear Friends, 
I have been re-reading Psalms of Lament 
by Ann Weems. It is a favorite of mine 
which I pull off the shelf from time to time. 
Those times have become more frequent 
lately. I listen to the news, sit with friends 
in the midst of deep grief, and see the 
growing effects of gun violence—all of 
which cause me to cry out to God and 
pray with my tears. 
Psalms of Lament was written following 
the death of the author’s son. She needed 
to express her grief and anger as well as 
seek a glimmer of hope in God’s abiding 
care for her. Like the ancient psalms, 
these laments are filled with images and 
phrases that give voice to that range of 
emotions. 
Here at the beginning of Advent, Lament 
Psalm Thirty-one* catches my attention: 

How long will you watch, O God, 
as your people live huddled in death? 

The whole world 
is dressed in tears, 
and I have joined 

the procession of the bereaved 
who walk daily in the death places. 

We drown in the sea. 
We bleed on the battlefield. 
We lie stricken on sickbeds. 

We are judged in the courtrooms. 
We are victims of crime. 

We are homeless and hungry. 
Is this not enough? 

We are tormented by mental illness. 
We are abandoned by loved ones. 

We wait in unemployment lines. 
We grow up on the streets. 

We live with disabilities. 
We are injured in accidents. 

We are plagued by family problems. 
We fight alcohol and drug abuse. 

Have you not heard enough, O God? 
We sit in police stations. 

We watch our loved ones endure pain. 
We are falsely accused. 

We encounter prejudice and hate. 
We are humiliated and abused. 

We contend with unbearable stress and 
anxiety. 

We weep by the grave. 

We are your people, O Creator God! 
We are the work of your hands. 

Is there no more grace 
for your troubled ones? 

Will we continue 
our unholy procession 

around the pit 
of living death? 

There is no sun, no moon, no star. 
We cannot see our way. 

Have pity on your world, O God, 
have pity on your weeping world! 

We remember all the times 
you lavished your grace 

upon our heads 
and into our hearts. 

You gave us the gift of light, 
and we walked with our heads up 

in the procession of life. 
Restore us, O God, 
to your sanctuary. 

Look upon us 
and let your heart be moved 

to break the bonds of the bereaved. 
In this hope is our joy. 
In that day we will run 

to join the procession of life 
and we will sing hymns of praise 

forever and ever 
and ever 
and ever! 

This is the longing of Advent – 
desperately calling on Christ to return and 

restore all things. This is the hope in 
which we gather as church during these 
weeks of December. This is the promise 
of a gracious God who comes to give us 
abundant life in the midst of the world’s 

messes. 
 Together we wait and lament and hope, 
trusting in the gospel words of Luke 1:78-
79: By the tender compassion of our God, 
the dawn from on high will break upon us, 
to shine on those who dwell in darkness 
and in the shadow of death, and to guide 

our feet into the way of peace. 
Waiting with you, 

Bishop Tracie L. Bartholomew 
 

*Psalms of Lament, Ann Weems. Westminster 
John Knox Press, 1995  

Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in America 

God’s Work. Our Hands. 
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In Our Prayers 

Long-Term Illness:  

Phyllis Cipriano  

Khris Costa 

James D’Andrea 

Sue Downey 

Tracey Downey 

Lisa Fisher  

Elona Folk  

David Franklin 

Kim Franklin  

Gerry 

Mary Gilligan 

Sharon Goodman  

Sandy Greer 

Kathy Guiamano  

Fay Hake 

Jerry Hake 

Jane Heide 

Charles Herrmann 

Diane Hopster  

Rich Hough 

Christopher Joyce  

Kirsten Kain 

Nathan Krause 

Erin Larson 

Sandy McDermott 

Gale McNamara 

Kevin McNamara 

Dina Manzella 

William Mirabella  

Robbie Moffitt 

Joan Moran 

Eddie Morris 

Carmen Mount 

Joseph Myers  

Joanne Nisi 

Robert Pante 

Bernie Schwartz 

Soldiers and Civilians  

      of War  

John Stables 

Elaine Todd 

Teresa Toth 

Kaitlin Whitford 

Lois Wilson 

October, November, 

December: 

Debbie Siegle 

Larry Bonanni 

Richard Oehling 

Jo Seigle 

The Deaney family 

Martine Oehling 

Kevin Callighan 

Joanna Boyd 

Emelie Murphy 

The Donohue family 

Eileen Barton 

 

Prayer Requests 

Please add the following person(s) to Cross of Glory’s Prayer List: 

Name:________________________________________ 

Prayer Concern: 

_______Hospitalized   _______Recuperating   _______Homebound 

_______Outpatient   _______Other    _______Please remove the above 

            person from the Prayer List 

 

Submitted by:____________________________ Date: _______________________ 

Phone: _____________________ Relationship to above:____________________________ 

 

Please check one: _______Long-Term Prayer List  _______3 Month Prayer List 

 

You may give this form to an usher, place it in the offering plate, or drop it off in the church office. 
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Congratulations and best 

wishes to everyone 

celebrating this month! 

 

Don’t see your birthday or 

anniversary? Please make 

sure the church office has 

your information. 

732-583-1118 or 

cogoffice@juno.com 

 

3rd—Ryan Goodman 

6th—Suzanne Klein 

Isabella Vaughn 

7th—Jan McNamara 

Madison Weg 

10th—Claire Phelps 

13th—Christine McKeever 

14th—Duane Noch 

15th—Kerry Steed 

19th—Sierra Shaw 

21st—Valerie Ferrera 

Jennifer Miller 

23rd—Matthew Nichols 

Lynn Paul 

25th—John Maloney 

December Birthdays 
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Church Cleaning Schedule 

July—December 2018 

Ingrid Carlson, Coordinator 

Saturday 

July 7   Lee, Hines 

July 14  Fauder, Nichols, Odell 

July 21  Maloney, Morris 

July 28  Carlson, Vaughn 

Aug 4   Lee, Hines 

Aug 11  Fauder, Nichols, Odell 

Aug 18  Maloney, Morris 

Aug 25  Carlson, Vaughn 

Sept 1   Lee, Hines 

Sept 8   Fauder, Nichols, Odell 

Sept 15  Maloney, Morris 

Sept 22  Carlson, Vaughn 

Sept 29  Lee, Hines 

Oct 6   Fauder, Nichols, Odell 

Oct 13   Maloney, Morris 

Oct 20   Carlson, Vaughn 

Oct 27   Lee, Hines 

Nov 3   Fauder, Nichols, Odell 

Nov 10  Maloney, Morris 

Nov 17  Carlson, Vaughn 

Nov 24  Lee, Hines 

Dec 1   Fauder,  Odell 

Dec 8   Morris 

Dec 15  Carlson, Vaughn 

Dec 22  Lee, Hines 

Dec 29  Fauder, Odell 

  

Carlson: 566-7095 

Fauder: 591-5725  

Hines: 521-1690 

Lee: 566-8821 

Maloney: 583-7208 

Morris: 566-6868 

Nichols: 264-6740 

Odell: 583-2725 

Vaughn: 583-4495 
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VETERAN’S DAY 2018 

 

 

Residents and staff of the New Jersey Veterans Memorial Home in Menlo Park thank the 
Cross of Glory congregation for their continued generosity. 

 

As we have for many years, during the weeks leading up to Veteran’s Day, the Cross of Glory congregation collected and donated 
many items needed by the veterans at the New Jersey Veteran’s Memorial Home. 

 

Pastor Gary and I delivered the items to the home on Wednesday, November 14 including a number of cash donations as well.  
While we were there, we spent some time with some of the veteran residents.  They were happy to talk to us and were very ap-

preciative for our church’s generosity, especially the picture cards which the Sunday School students colored for them. 

 

Our Veteran’s Day service was also very moving, with many emotional testimonials for those who served, and recognition of our 
own Veteran members as well as one of our members who is current serving in the military . 

 

As a Vietnam veteran myself, I would like to thank our congregation members for the passion, compassion, and support that they 
show toward Veterans, not only on Veterans Day, but throughout the year. 

 

Walter Kain  






